Agricultural producers with farm loans through USDA can now view information on current and past loans through a new feature on farmers.gov. Farmers.gov has a portal that provides 24/7 access to loan information, making it easier for customers to track loan transactions and payments and saves trips to the USDA service center to obtain loan-related information.

My Financial Information

The "My Financial Information" tab on the farmers.gov portal enables individual producers to view:

- loans and financial information;
- interest payments (including year-to-date interest paid for the past five years);
- loan history;
- paid-in-full and restructured loans; and
- alerts. For example, an account alert will be displayed if a loan is past due.

Currently, access is only available for customers doing business as individuals. Access for customers doing business as an entity (such as an LLC or Trust) or on behalf of another individual will be available in the future. Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox and Microsoft Edge are the recommended browsers to access the feature.

How to Access

To access loan information, visit farmers.gov and sign in to the site's authenticated portal, available on the menu at the top right of the site. To access, you will need a Level 2 USDA eAuthentication account.

If you do not have a Level 2 USDA eAuthentication account, sign up for one today. This account gets you access to your loan information and other self-service features available through the farmers.gov portal. To enroll, you will need to:

1. Contact your local service center to ensure you have a USDA customer record on file with a correct email address.
2. Register for a Level 2 USDA eAuth Account.
3. Complete identity verification by using the online self-service identity verification method or by visiting a local registration authority at a USDA service center office. A local registration authority is a USDA employee who verifies the identity of a customer in-person using their official government-issued photo ID.
4. Now that you've got an eAuth account, contact your local USDA service center to ensure your account is linked with your USDA customer record.
5. You're ready to login!
More Features to Come

USDA is building farmers.gov – for farmers, by farmers. The financial information feature is one of many to come to expand the self-service opportunities available through the farmers.gov portal. Upcoming features will enable entities to view loan information, assist customers with finding the right loan programs that best fit their business goals, and enable customers to submit loan documents to their service center via the farmers.gov portal.

About Farmers.gov

In February 2018, USDA released farmers.gov – a dynamic, mobile-friendly public website combined with an authenticated portal where customers can apply for programs, process transactions, and manage accounts. The vision of farmers.gov is to provide farmers, ranchers, and forest landowners with online self-service applications, educational materials, engagement opportunities, and business tools.
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